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COLUMBUS —  Secretary o f State 
William J, Kennedy, announced that 
the 1937 receipt* o f  the corporation 
division o f the Department o f  State 
totakgl f5©ft,883, which represented «  
32 per cent increase when compared 
with the 1688 total revenue o f  $385,- 
952,, "O f eifnificance is the fact that 
the division serves- as a  good baro­
meter o f  general business and in­
dustrial condition^ in Ohio/'* Secre­
tary Kennedy asserted-, "and when 
firms axe incorporating and expanding 
it ia indicative o f optimism on the 
part o f  their officials. It is, 1 am cer­
tain, o f  particular significance to note 
that the transactions o f the division 
continued' at a generally steady pace 
through the entire year despite the 
'recession' in the concluding months 
o f  1937." Charters were granted by 
Secretary Kennedy to 3,256 new Ohio 
corporations during the twelve-month 
period and 299 out-of-state corpora­
tions were licensed to  operate 
Ohio,
in
CHURCH TO BORROW’ 
Authority to mortgage church-own­
ed real estate for  $4,200 to  the'Board 
o f  Home Missions and Church Ex­
tension o f  the Methodist Episcopal 
Church at Philadelphia, Pa., has been 
granted in common pleas court to the 
Fairfield M. E. Church, upon applica­
tion o f  the hoard o f  trustees- 
_  Proceeds o f the loan, together with 
additional funds raised by subscrip­
tion; will be used to' pay off in full 
an obligation to a Xenia company 
which how holds a first Hen on the 
peal, estate,’
DIVORCES GRANTED 
Four divorce decrees have been a- 
warded by the court, as follows! 
Rena Ernst from John Ernst, on 
grounds o f  cruelty, with the-plaintiff 
restored , to her maiden name; Davis 
Mendenhall from Joyce Mendenhall on 
a charge o f  wilful absence from home; 
Harry Salman from Ruth E. Salman, 
on grounds o f  cruelty, with custody 
o f minor childmrifconfided temporari­
ly to the defendant; E lizaJ. Hamilton 
from Ernest C. Hamilton, on grounds 
of gross neglect, with the plaintiff re­
stored to her former name.
SCH OOL NEW S
. In accordance with the. plans of Di- 
_ rector o f  Agriculture, Earl H. Hane- 
feld, to enlarge and modernize the 
Ohio Btate fairgrounds and buildings, 
a measure proposing an appropriation 
o f  $100,009 with which to acquire ad­
ditional land for expansion, and im­
provement was proposed last week at 
the special session o f the 92nd General 
Assembly by State Representative 
William H. Williams | o f Greenville, 
J P&rke county. It was' offered as an 
emergency measure f so that it would 
become effective at once if  passed 
and signed by the governor in order 
that the program could be completed 
in  time for  the 1938 Ohio State fair. 
Expansion and improvements at the 
fairgrounds yfere regarded as "an 
absolute necessity”  by Director Hane- 
fo ld  following the record-breaking and 
financially successful 1937 fair.
PARTITION APPROVED
•Partition o f real estate has been 
authorized in the case o f  Lillian I, 
McElwain against J. Walter Fields 
and. others. The property Is located 
in Cedarville Twp. Hugh Turnbull, 
William Conley and H. H. Cherry 
were appointed appraisers.
-  The' State -Department o f  Highways 
is better equipped, and better prepared 
to  clear the highways o f  snow and ice 
.than Over before, according-to High­
way. Director., .Jbihn . The-
system o f  snow and ice removal has 
been so perfected. within tjie ,l|ast 
year that any route will be cleared 
and sanded over its- entire length 
simultaneously although it may ex­
tend over Beveral counties or from 
one highway division o f  the state into 
another, Director Jaster reported. All 
snow removed and sanding equipment 
o f  the department has been carefully 
located at strategic points and is 
ready f o r ' -mid action day or night, he 
said. ,'Ei—.. highway crew will be re­
sponsible. for a prescribed mileage, 
but with'definite instructions to pro 
ceed beyond its  territory if  necessary 
until it meets the equipment advanc­
ing toward it from  an adjacent ter 
ritory. Hourly progress o f  each crew 
will be reportedto . its local head­
quarters which in turn will pass the 
information to the state headquarters 
in Coluniboa which will ruBh addition­
al equipment to any locality in need, 
Director fa ster pointed out.
Chairman Charles F$ Schaber o f  the 
‘Public Utilities commission state that 
the commission; regarding praction- 
• era, as practice before the* commission 
must ha attorneys o f  law and entitled 
to be such by the Supreme Court o f 
Ohio. . "A ll persons desiring to 
practice before the commission,”  
Chairman Schaber emphasized, "must 
first present their name and license, 
or a  certified copy, to practice law in 
Ohio, fo r  registration before they will 
he recognised or permitted to prac­
tice,”  Numerous alleged "abuses”  of 
practice- prompted the new require­
ment, according to Mr. Schaber.
, MOTION DENIED
A motion by counsel for the state 
industrial, commission to set aside 
a . jury verdict which held Earl C. 
Latham, Columbus, is .entitled to 
participate in benefits o f the work­
man's compensation fund by reason 
o f injuries suffered in an auto ac­
cident, has been overruled by the 
court.
More than 5000 visitors are antici­
pated on the campus from  Jan. 24 
to 28 when the Ohio State University 
College o f  Agriculture holds its annual 
Farmers' Week.
Tbs Ohio Farm Women's. Clubs 
Federation and the Ohio Wool Grow­
ers Association will meet. Tuesday, 
Jan. 25, while oq the following day 
the Ohio ’ Percheron Breeders will 
meet. ■
‘  Meeting planned for  Thursday, Jan. 
.27, are; The Ohio Jersey Cattle Club, 
Ohio Ayrshire Breeders Club, Ohio 
Holstein-Friesian Breeders Associa­
tion, Ohio Guernsey Breeders Asso­
ciation and the Ohio Brown Swiss 
{Breeders. On the closing, day the 
Ohio Hot - House Co-operative Asso­
ciation will hold its meeting!
Lectures will be given at assembly, 
daily that week at 4 p. m., in Uni­
versity Hall chapel. Duncan Marshall, 
former minister o f agriculture o f  
Ontario;, Dr. F. A . Pearson, rural 
electrification department o f Cornell 
University, and E. G. Noursc, Brook­
ings Institute, Washington, D. C;, will 
speak.
Departments taking part in the pro­
gram are agricultural engineering, 
agronomy, rural economics, home eco­
nomics, floriculture, poultry, horti­
culture, animal husbandry, boys’ and 
girls’ 4-H clubs, rural church groups 
and the Ohio Bee Keepers.
Shows and .exhibits will be fea­
tured and will include the corn and 
grain shows; farm machinery and 
horticulture exhibits, baby chick show, 
and the livestock parade.
The Erie County group o f Grange 
leaders will give the operatta “ Cherry 
Blossom Time”  Monday evening.
Teachers’ Meeting 
The Greene County teachers will 
meet at the local school building, Fri­
day, January 21, for  their semi­
annual assembly. . ,
All county school will close at noon 
in order that teachers may be free 
to attend the afternoon session. ‘ 
Music for 'the occasion wilt be 
furnished by students o f the local 
school.
Cafeteria .News 
Due to the fact that some o f the 
children in the grades who eat 
regularly in the cafeteria are not 
spending their money wisely, a  new 
ruling has been made that all pupils 
in grades 1-6 inclusive have been 
checked, and signed by the parents. 
These menus after being checked are 
to be returned to-the Home Room 
teachers.
Pasteurized milk ia now being used 
in the cafeteria. TJie milk is secured, 
through our local dairy.
A  new system in the cafeteria in 
addition to the regular serivee has 
been introduced. Plate lunches are 
being served for  10g, which will in­
clude three items. The servings will 
be smaller than thoSo in the regular 
service but wo feel that they will be 
adequate, at least fori small children. 
There will be no substitutions made 
for items in the plat$ lunch.
New storage cabinets necessitated 
by increased business have been in­
stalled in the lunch room.
County commissioners, in making 
appropriations for operating th$ vari­
ous branches o f county government 
this year, authorized a  $600 reduction 
in the 1938 joint salary o f Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Kildow, superintendent and 
matron o f  the Greene County Infirm­
ary.' ■
The compensation o f  the Kitdows, 
who were ousted from their positions 
last year but later won reinstatement 
by the State Civil Service Commis­
sion, was lowered from $1,800 to $1,- 
200, i t ’became khpwn Monday, Other 
appropriations for the . Infirmary, 
totalling $23,040 for  all - purposes; 
were not affected. •
Commissioners appropriated a total 
o f $204,147.69 for all county general 
fund needs,- based upon anticipated 
1938 revenues, leaving an" unapprot 
priated balance o f $2,000.'
The board, in addition, appropriated 
$123,680 for the-xounty road fund, in­
cluding $62,680 for construction and 
$81,000 for -maintenance*: and repair, 
and $5,250 for the dog and kennel 
fund.. Receipts for these funds do not 
arise from general taxation.
Charles Sawyer 
Breaks Through 
Daveycrat Lineup
I f  Andrew Jackson’s (Old Hickory) 
Hair had not turned gray by last Sat­
urday, when so-called Democrats 
banqueted at various places at $100 
down to $2§ a plate, its gray by this 
time. The Columbus rendezous where 
politicians swooned In-the stuffy ban­
quet air o f smoke, with the aroma 
o f  'bottled-in-bond, aged four months, 
Democratic office holders had choice 
o f  either eating* the ordinary $1,5Q 
Jayouj; in exchange for their - 25 
“ smackers”  or going home. Those 
who had -salaries above the line o f 
demarcation had no choice, it was $25 
or no, jpb. Had “ Old Hickory’.', taken 
a stroll through, the gathering lie
MUM BILL
TO ALABAMA
An article written b y  R. J. Goode, 
Commissioner o f Agriculture and 
Industries fo r  Alabama; and’’ pub­
lished in “ The Alabama Farmer’s 
Bulletin." *
Silvercreek Defeated
. Silvci’creek teams suffered a double 
defeat last Friday night in the Ce­
darville gymnasium, * Cedarville var­
sity triumphed 18-12| and the C. H. 
S. feminine champions rolled up a 
35 to 2 victory. J.
In the preliminary; game Cedarville 
reserves bent Pitch:* seconds 17-5.
CASE IS SETTLED |
Having been settled for $30.72, aj 
suit filed by .F , A. McGinnis against' 
Anna L. Corcoraii-has been dismissed, 
according to a court entry;
F. Leon Spahr
Bank Director
At the annual meeting o f the stock­
holders o f the Xenia National Bank, 
Tuesday, one new director was elect­
ed, who is well known Jn this com­
munity,. Ff, Lepn S pah r.son  o f  MEh 
and Mrs. O, S.Spahr. Mr, Spain? is
ESTATES APPRAISED ,.
‘ Six estates h a v eb een ’ appraised 
Under probate court direction as fol-|a meml)OT."o f  ’ t h r ^ e n ^  CRy "corn
: | mission and is also manager of the
Estate o f John C, Dodds: gross j & Kblley Co.
value, $42,374, including real estate) M,.. r  0 , W end. cashier o f the 
worth $2,500; debts, $23.48; admin-i biinkj rctil.ed „  member o f the
istrative cost, $1,742.10; net value, [ board and ^vill continue to serve a* 
$16,960. {secretary. Other‘directors re-elected
Estate o f Mary Anna Lang: gross 
value, $15,950.64; debts, $746.38; ad­
ministrative cost, $926; net value, $14,- 
287.20.
Estate o f John P. Dodd: gross value,
$15,773.31; obligations, $6,482.54; net 
value, $9,290.77. j
Estate o f Myrtle B. Denney: gross j L o u i s v i l l e  M l U l  
yalue, $800; obligations, $922; net
were: H. E. Envey, who is also, presi­
dent; Mrs. Mary Little Dice,, vice 
president; "Henry. C. Flynn,. Attorney 
J. E. Finney* Mr, ' Wead was re­
elected cashier.
value, - nothing.
Estate o f  Angle B. Shaw: gross, 
value, $3,700; obligations, $370.69; net! 
value, $3,329.31,
Estate o f Freeman H. - Oglesbee: 
gross value, $2,834; obligations, $2,- 
069; net value, $765.
Drillers ForO il
Are Encouraged
The Midwest Development company 
o f  Cleveland, drilling for oil oh the 
farm o f  Archie Peterson just .south 
o f  Yellow- Springs, has found indi­
cations favorable, fo r  continuing their 
operation* in this community. High- 
grade crude oil hah been found at a 
depth o f  1460 feet and drilling will 
continue through the sandstone for­
mation in the hope o f  finding a  good 
flow o f oil# II  is believed that suffi­
cient quantities o f  oil Will be found 
to  justify the opening o f  a  commercial 
oil field,
1 New leases were executed a few  
days ago bringing the total leased 
acreage to about 17,000 acres In the 
county.
APPOINTMENTS MADE 
D. E. Bailey has been named ex­
ecutor o f the estate o f Clara H, Long, 
late o f Silvercreek Twp., under $12,- 
000 bond.
Thomas Gheen has been appointed 
administrator o f the estate o f John 
Woeri, late o f  Fairfield, under $4,000 
bond,
Mrs. J. P, Barr
Died In Dayton
Mrs, Margaret Jane Barr, 79, 
widow o f James P, Barr, died at a 
Dayton nursing home at 316 Irving 
St., Monday at 10:30 a. m. She had 
been ill ten months suffering from 
acute nephritis and was removed to 
the nursing home four weeks ago.
Born in Cedarville May 21, 1858, 
the daughter o f  John and Mary Jane 
Murray Marshall, she was married 
to Mr. BatT in Cedarville on October 
8, 1878. Mr. Barr died nine years 
ago. She was a member o f  a Dayton 
U. P. Church,
She, is survived by two sons* 
Charles, o f near Dayton, with whom 
she made' her home, and Clyde, o f  
Daytoh.
Funeral services were conducted at 
the McMillan Funeral Home Wednes­
day at 2 p. m,t in charge Of Dr. W. 
R. McOhesney, Burial took place in 
Massies Creek Cemetery.
W ill Be Speaker
Walter Gahtn, president o f the Pro­
duction Credit Corp., o f Louisville, 
will be principal speaker at the after- 
rioori session o f Miami Valley Produc­
tion Credit Association which will hold 
its annual stockholders meeting Jan 
15 in the Trotwood High School west 
o f  Dayton.
According to L. S. Calvert of 
Springfield, president o f the associa­
tion,-preparations are being made for 
an attendance of COO. Dinner -will be. 
served to the group in the school 
cafeteria. The morning session will 
convene at 10 a. m.
During the year ending Dec, 1, the 
association loaned $910,000 to its 
members for the purchase o f livestock. 
Of this amount,. $550,000 was out­
standing at the end o f the year.
The association is'made up o f farm­
ers o f Champaign, Clark, Darke, 
Greene,' Miami, Montgomery- and 
Preble Counties.
C. H. S. vs Spring Valley 
The local basketball squads travel 
to Spring Valley tonight for the 
second game o f  league competition.
Sympathy Extended 
The pupils and tefchers o f Cedar- 
ville Public Schools extend k
thejr sorrow.
Mr. Ross, who faithfully performed 
the services o f custodian o f our shcool 
for so many years, left many friends 
among the pupils and teachers.
The public School closed at noon, 
Monday, for the funeral serviced.
Mid-Year Examinations 
Thursday and Friday, January 13- 
14, have been set aside for mid-year 
examinations.
Mr. Reed III
Mr. Robert J: Reed, music super­
visor, ia confined to-his home due to 
illness. Pupils aiid teachers join in 
wishing him a  speedy recovery.
Bradshaw G ogs
To Reformatory
Pleading guilty Monday afternoon 
to charges; o f  breaking and entering 
and* carrying: concealed weapons, Ray­
mond Bradshaw, 18, assistant operator 
at the Xenia Theater, was immediate­
ly sentenced by Acting Common Pleas 
Judge Frank M. Clevenger to serve 
one to 20 years in the Mansfield state 
reformatory. The sentences are to 
run: concurrently. He had confessed 
a series o f robberies at the theater 
where he was employed.
Under indictment by the last 
October grand jury on four counts for 
issuing worthless checks and notes; 
Mrs: Jessie Wipert Polley’ o f near 
Xenia, was sentenced to the Marys­
ville state reformatory for. women* to 
one, to^gg yeara on each count. 
' nfencea aTso will run concur­
rently.--
-Walter Cruitt, who was indicted re­
cently for forgery, pleaded guilty and 
was placed on probation for  one year. 
Not guilty pleas resulted when nine 
other, men, under indictment, were 
brought into court for arraignment. 
All requested appointment o f counsel 
to represent them.
CharlesS&wyer
NATIVE OF INDIA ’ .
GAVE ADDRESB WEDNESDAY
Divorce Sought From 
Missing Husband
Mrs. Garret Patton has brought suit 
for divorce from her husband, Jean 
Patton, who has been missing since 
December 24th. She charges cruelty 
and non-support. The wife asserts 
that in as much as Patton is under 
indictment for  “crooked business deal­
ings,”  she has been caused much em­
barrassment and humiliation.”  The 
cotiple Was married in Covington, Ky., 
July 4 ,1921. Mrs. Patton asks custody 
o f  a  minor daughter and maintenance. 
She recently brought suit for partition 
o f  certain redl estate ovfaied jointly 
with her husband:
W. ft. STEVENSON FARM 
PURCHASED BY W, ft. COLLINS
W. ft. Collins, Chicago, purchased 
the 164-ftcx* Atom *oM Saturday by. 
i t *  X x M ttfc ib *  m  W , ft, B W rtm m  
-Cttftto. T&i p*k# w*« $8S *«
'John Taylor, native o f India, who 
Is now attending Cedarville college, 
was guest speaker at a dinner meet­
ing arranged fo r  Greene county 4-H 
club council officer#, leader# and behesl 
superintendents, Wednesday night at 
the Iron Lantern, Xenia.
n o t i c e  o f  El e c t io n
Thu-afinUal election o f three di­
rectors of the Cedarville Federal 
Savings and Lean Association wilt be 
held Wednesday,' January lfitb, 19X8, 
at the office of the asseeiatien in C< 
darville, Ohio, at fi p. m,
I. C. DAVIS, Sroratary.
BIRTHS FOR DECEMBER 1937
George Grant Bowser, 503 E. 
Church St., Xertia.
Richard Francis Bottoroff, 32 Stel- 
ton Road, Xcriia.
Shelia Dianne Bottoroffj 503 W, 
Second St., Xenia.
Carolyn Joyce Brown, Bowersville.
Carol Ann Bowers, R, R, James­
town,
Samuel Lee Barnett, R. R. Spring 
Valley.
Richard Ray Baker, Jamestown.
Phillip Eugene Crumpler, 709 W. 
Second St,, Xenia.
James Joseph Gain, 119 S. Gallo* 
/ay S t , Xenia. >.
Sally Ann Curtis, R. R. No. 1, 
Martinsville,
Richarfi F. Diehl, 401 Winters St. 
Yellow Springs,
James Richard Dudley, Xenia,
John Adrian Durnbaugh, Spring 
Valley,
Philip Henry, Xenia,
Roland Elmer Hagler, R, R. No, 2, 
Xenia,
Mervin Earl Johnson, R. R, No. 4, 
Xenia,
Donald Lee Jordan, Cedarville. 
Helen Kline, ft. ft, No. 2, James­
town,
William Leroy Kidder, Yellow 
Springs,
Theodore Leveck, Jamestown. . 
John Dennis Mull, Xenia.
Edward Paul Mendenhall, Xenia. 
Rosalind MdHenry, Xenia.
Thomas Edward Peeler, Xenia. 
Charlotte Lorentt Richardson, Ce- 
darvilles . •
Margaret Lucretla Sanford, Xenia.
Richard MMrlce Stott, Xenia:
Howard Lynn Sbarpto, Cedarville.
Patricia Anne Shaft, Xenia..
Robert LOuis StevCns, Xenia.
Shirley Ellen Trotito, Jamestown.
James Alleh Walters, Fairfield.
Philip Woods, R, ft. No, 8, Sabina,
Maty Jean WtoVer, ft. R. No. 4 
Xenia*
Judith Carol Whitney, Xenia.
International Day
A t W ilberforce
Annually -sponsored by the Ohio 
International institute on Lincoln’s 
birth anniversary, International day 
will bo observed at Wilberforce uni­
versity February 12 by students and 
professors from numerous Ohio in­
stitutions o f  higher learning.
According to Prof. C. H. Johnson, 
Wilberforce, director o f the institute, 
widespread interest is being mani­
fested in the meeting because the dis­
cussion thenies will center on the Far 
East and central Europe and the re- 
ations o f the United States to these 
situations, .
Dr. E. J. UnruH, Indianapolis, head 
o f the Wld-Wlest Council o f  Interna­
tional Relations for A five-state area, 
will conduct a leadership forum at the 
afternoon session. At the same time 
a symposium for students will be held, 
An international musicale will be a 
feature o f  the evening program,
probably would have had trouble 
recognizing what was known in his 
day as a —-Democrat. p
With Gov. Davey and his crowd in, 
control it is said Federal office-holders 
had to take “ pot luck”  that the gal­
lery (Davey) could, surround the 
speaker’s table. Everything had been 
arranged to put Charles Sawyer, Na­
tional. Committeeman for Ohio, in cold 
storage.and riot even, permit him to 
speak. The fortner, Luieteriarit Gov- 
-ernoi,. who still merit* the-political 
cognomen as a ' Deritocrat, had his 
speech In printed^ form and in the 
hands of the press, This trick broke 
down the Davey-Poullison program 
and the latter was forced to recognize 
Sawyer who in part said: '
"N o party can stand forever the 
punishment which the Democratic 
Party is ripw getting on Ohio; not 
from without—from Republicans, but 
from, within—from Democrats. Hatred 
and suspicion are fomented, jealousy 
is rifle, public officials who should 
cooperate are jxt war with each other, 
Hen In high po*sition in the party have 
become mysteriously rich. * * * What 
we" need, * * * is a change—from 
hatred and distrust to friendliness and 
cooperation.”  ■ . t
Mr. Sawyer was banqueted in 
Norwood Wednesday when a petition 
signed by more than 100,000 Demo­
crats will be given him asking him to 
announce for Governor.
DEMONSTRATION JOHN DEERE 
MACHINERY JANUARY 26
Robie Bartlett To 
Head Children's Home
The board having in charge the 
Greene County Children’s Home have 
accepted the resignation o f James 
Soward and wife, present superintend­
ent and matron, who have served for 
fourteen years. They will return to 
their farm. '<
The new superintendent and matron 
will be Robie Bartlett and wife, who 
will assume their duties March 1st, 
They have resided on a farm south 
o f Xenia where they have for  i 
number o f years conducted a board­
ing house for the care, o f state wards,
Cedarville Farm Implement Co., 
Inc., announces an all day demonstra­
tion o f John Deere farm machinery at 
the local store on Thursday, Jan. 20th. 
Representatives o f  the company will 
be present to  aid the local manager, 
L. T. Dukes.
One o f the features o f the event will 
be the picture showing o f “ Friendly 
Valley,”  an. all-star Hollywood picture. 
The story is interesting and the parts 
in the play taken by well-known 
screen stars. The John Deere show 
this year is a national program spon­
sored by the company and their local 
dealers. *
Free lunch will be served during 
the day but patrons are requested to 
ask for free tickets for both lunch and 
the show in advance. There is no ad­
mission price charged and tickets can 
be had for the asking through the 
local representatives/ It promises to 
be a great day.
OSCAR MELTON DIED
WEDNESDAY EVENING
SOUTH SOLON MAN IS
’ HELD TO GRAND JURY
Darnell Allen; 26, South Solon, was 
Held to the grand jury under $1506 
bond by Municipal Judge F, L. John­
son, Xenia, Saturday when he was ar­
raigned on ’a charge pf receiving 
stolen property.
The Sheriff’s office reports Allen had 
confessed to participation in the theft 
of about 466 muskrat hides, valued 
at $856, from Rodney Roberts, for 
dealer, north of Jamestown.
Oscar Melton, 58, colored, died 
Wednesday evening, following an, ill­
ness o f two years from heart trouble 
and complications, He was born lit 
Chillicothe, O., April 25, 1879, and is 
survived by his wife and the follow­
ing brothers and sisters, Edward and 
Fred Melton, Mrs, Clara Fisher^ this 
place; Mrs. Cora Dudley, Dayton; 
Mrs. Mary Ward, Springfield and Mrs. 
Lucy Ilaughn, Columbus, The funeral 
will be held Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock at Zloh Baptist Chbroh,' Rev. 
Robinson being in charge o f  the serv­
ice. Burial in Maseies Creek 
UiBirtitt,' . 1 ' '>■■■■
As the official head o f the Ala-* 
bama Department oj| Agriculture and 
Industries, I  feel it  my duty to make 
a  statement to both the farm-and the 
business people o f Alabama concern­
ing Federal farm legislation now 
pending in the United States Con­
gress.. , - . .
It is my thought-out opinion -and.., 
firm conviction that tlve passage' o f: a ., 
national farm bill -carrying provisions 
Included in either the -House bill or 
Senate bill, or a combination, o f -the 
two, will mean economic dentil'rind 
disaster to Alabama and the cotton 
South. - . . '  ,
The Federal farm bills passed-by. 
both House and the Senate,, "which 
have been referred to a .conference 
committee, would prevent the use” o f 
acres diverted from cdtton to  the pro­
duction o f food, feed and forage crops 
necessary for-the expansion o f a live-­
stock and dairy industry in Alabama. 
The enactment arid . epfofctm eht' of. 
such a provision would consign Ala­
bama agriculture to a continuously 
lower and lower income from the one 
cash crop o f cotton, without the 
possibility o f providing a Satisfactory , 
income from any other source. The 
only hope for prosperity to all o f  our 
people lies in a higher agricultural 
income and a greater industrial de­
velopment. I  cannot accept "legisla­
tion prevenihg either or both without 
making as vigorous a protest as-pos­
sible and without explaining to our 
people my reasons for such.positidn.
It is recognized by every ope fa ­
miliar with our state economy - that it 
is essential that we have a  well 
balanced farm  program which -will 
provide, first, our own Consumptive 
needs. When it is realized that Ala­
bama produce^ only 66 per cent a l  dijtr 
meat, 54 per cent o f our-milk, 46 per
per cent o f our hay, as well as haring 
a like deficiency o f other commodities, 
the seriousness o f  such restrictive 
Federal legislation can easily be;, ap- . 
predated.
In' addition to this, I do. not believi 
that any other sections o f .this gr&at 
country have the right to suggest the 
limitation o f . our right to ’compete 
freely and fairly in the production of 
any kind of crop o f livestock and its 
products, to 'say nothing of- limitation^ 
to consumptive needs, when our, per­
form income is less than half of the 
income enjoyed by other sections of 
the country, The gross income per " 
farm operator for tho north-central 
states for 1934 was $1,274, including 
benefit payments, and at the same 
time was only $583 for Alabama. ?
It is my opinion and belief that un­
less our farmers Ore permitted sup­
plement their income from cotton with 
other , sources, o f income the-benefit 
payments which they would ' receive 
would amount to no. more than a mere 
dole, which would give them a con­
tinuously more meager and inade­
quate- income, The production o f live-, 
stock and dairy products is the most 
practical means o f  recovery open to 
our farmers and is .the best means by 
which the consuming population o f 
the state can hope for any measure o f 
relief from the high cost o f  living , 
which comes from, purchasing food 
products from distant sections, with 
their consequent high freight ra tes . 
and handling costs.
Our experiment statioris^nd our ex­
tension forces have long insisted that 
the cotton farmer’s- economic salva­
tion lay in a diversified agriculture, 
with particular emphasis laid on the 
necessity Of livestock production as a 
source o f income and as a Soil-build­
ing practice. ' '
A t tho expense o f  more space than 
I like to take in my talks in “ The 
Bulletin,”  I  wish to explain in a  sim­
ple way the application o f  the legis­
lation proposed, A  farmer Who has 
a cotton base o f ten acres would be 
required to reduce, to, sty* seven 
acres, He would, at the same time, 
have a corn base o f  ton acres and a 
production base o f  fourteen buahbis-— 
the state average •— an aero, or a 
total oem  allotment o f  146 bushels. 
This farmer could not produce for 
sale more than his 146- bushels o f  
com  without penalty. He could not 
use the three acres diverted from cot- 
vton to the ‘production o f com , other 
grain or forage crops fo r  sale. He 
could not Use the* three acres fo r  
pasturage.
I f  he produced more com , or  mor« 
poultry, or eggs, o r  hogs, or atom*, or 
twflk, hip own family would ha re­
quired to consume all o f f t .  Tha la #
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THAT $100 PER PLATE NEW DEAL DINNER
With the unemployment list near what it was in 1933 and
going higher each day, demands in every section of the nation 
for miore relief, New Dealers, some 1,000 or more federal office 
holders, sat down to the richest of the land last Saturday night 
at $100 a plate. The main feature was in Washington, D. C„ 
with $25 per plate per office holder dinners in each of the 48 
states. It was tears for the unfortunate on beans and prunes 
while the upper crust dindd on costly wine and cavier.
On the4 speaking program Franklin D. Roosevelt opened 
the feast with a theme song, “You can’t keep me from dream­
ing,”  a much different story than what he, pictured before con­
gress several days previous. His speeches being prepared by 
the $28,000 head of the Democratic Publicity Bureau, and 
being so good F. D. has been in the habit of repeating them 
tame after time* He openly admitted that he had cast his first 
vote for his cousin, Theodore Roosevelt, Republican. Down in 
Alabama the southern Democrats had just completed a hand- 
to-hand campaign against Thomas Heflin,- Kluxer, because he 
had campaigned and voted against A1 Smith in 1928.
, Roosevelt probably being influenced by the approach of 
the Sunday morning hour before the banqueters'would leave, 
stressed the fact that the New Deal was mostly interested in 
upholding the integrity of the morals of the people. His Sug­
gestion was timely ip view of the fact that the White Hoifse in 
the Holiday season was the scene of the socialites doing the 
“ Big Apple,”  a southern sensational, dance dragged out of a 
negro hovel in South Carolina.
‘ Just' how safe the morals .of the nation are under the New 
Deal may be open for debate, and yet the New. Deal may have 
the same ideal of reform as the “ old maid that married the 
drunkard to reform him.”
r. ,  * ^ . -THE “SOS” SIGN IS OUT AT WHITEHOUSE
t d e p r e s s i o n  growing deeper and deeper 
; - each day, brah^trusters running around in- circles looking for  
* - some sensible plan to stimulate the business they wrecked; see­
ing that the greater the debt has only added to the load the 
taxpayer must stand and that an unbalanced budget means 
more uncertainty in th4 value , of .money, stocks, bonds, Tand 
: -and all forms of property, the mountain has moved to the White 
House. Baffled by failure from all plans submitted by his 
;Communistic and Socialistic, advisors, Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
flaunts the white-flag, calling for aid.
Tuesday the nation was astounded when it read that the 
very crooks, the economic royalists, the 60 families that control 
. the nation, were invited to the White House where their counsel 
was sought in a pleading that was never known .before in the 
history of the nation. The New Deal from the days of the NR A 
tried to brand such men as Sloan, Weir, and others as public 
enemies. To add to the mystery of the situation Roosevelt now 
calls for fifty more of the same “ brand” of citizens that he has 
sought to disgrace to play to a stupid public' *
Before the economic situation is cleared and the nation 
pulls itself from the depth of the pitfall, Vith relief rolls grow­
ing and unemployment spreading as it did in 1932, don’t be 
surprised if the White House occupant is not on hi&knees plead­
ing for advice from AI Smith, Herbert Hoover and Alf Landon. 
He will welcome today the lowest of the' lowest from the 
Liberty League. <
The day is evidently past when even the President of the 
United States desires to lean longer on the radical New Dealers, 
most of whom have been personal failures in management and 
"dbidiict of their own business. Business' can no .longer be 
bluffed, ft has triedf to co-operate but with Unreasonable de- 
•• mands of labor unions, social security taxes and a dozen dif- 
’ ferent kinds of corporation taxes; profits’ have been impossible 
with hundreds of companies. Time only will tell whether FDR 
^ ^ c a n  be  relied-upon to follow the advice from whom he seeks
The Republicans cannot get excited 
oyer the conquest in so-called Demo­
cratic ranks, between the social or 
Communist branch and the few  Jeffer­
sonian Democrats that can be- found. 
The Republicans have been roaming 
long enough but still have some im­
portant issues to settle among them­
selves. Then new standards have been 
set. For instance we hear much about 
“ just as {  have planned it,”  not the 
recession however. Wo do not know 
just where to look for a Republican 
of presidential tiniber, if  that kind of 
timber is still required, that has been 
fortunate or unfortunate tp have lived 
a life where his father’s agent, a trust 
company, planned everything for  him, 
sort o f a guardian for a natural life 
time-—unless we can have a rubber 
stamp Supreme Court that will undo 
what our fathers do for ua in writing 
wills. Of course the old line Jeffer­
son Democrat never experienced any­
thing of the kind but the New Deal 
is,like the “ old woman's mother- 
hubbard— it covers- every thing. .
Ex-Cong, L, T, Marshall comes’ to 
the front with a query wanting to 
know.who is financing some or all of 
the many county committee meetings 
in the Seventh District, where he 
evidently is not invited. Union county 
Republicans gathered last week and 
endorsed Clarence jj. Brown for Con­
gress. The Fayette county Republi­
cans gather this week. We confess 
we do'not know as we have attended 
but one such event and that was down 
in Clinton county when Publisher 
Galvin o f the News-Journal put on 
the steam to do honor for his fellow 
countian and at the same time get-the 
Brown name in the pot as' a candidate 
for congress. In as much as Mr. 
Brown hails from Blanchester in the 
same county, it would not be hard to 
guess •' about the dinner business. 
Knowing Mr. Galvin as we do, we 
never yet have beard of him paying 
for something he did not have some 
say of the management. It was he 
who urged the first big show, j
COMPARE THESE PRICES
with those of other market* in your vicinity and you will 
see why it pays to bring your live stock to our market.
At Our Monday, January 10th Sale 
HOGS TOPPED AT $9.00 VEAL CALVES TOPPED AT $12.00 
LAMBS TOPPED AT $8.25
. Read complete .market report elsewhere in this paper. 
MAKE OUR MARKET YOUR MARKET
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
A n  BP1UNGFIBLD, OHIO Stela W -J
A T a * £ l r e s
wfeetQnli
JANUARY 20.1938' 
10 O’clock A. M.
A T THE HARDWARE STORE
.. Frank Darbn M . Um WnttMrkH In 
•'FritmMy VaH*/*
Join the crowd and have * 
good time with us. Learn about 
new machines, new methods and 
new ways of cutting costs;
Certainly Mr. Marshall docs not 
want to intimate that Mr. Brown had 
any hand in a situation wherein in­
i’ temalaffairs between Schorr-Pember- 
ton and the Ex-Congressman have 
j broken the long relationship that 
. existed up until the past-year 7 As 
. long as the Marshall fight is against 
, Schorr and Pemberton we will ap- 
' plaud but it should not bring an in- 
■ noccnt outsider in question. In days 
j past there existed very friendly as 
; well as political co-operation between 
; Brown and Marshall. We recall in 
one central committee organization 
fight Marshall needed one vote to hold 
the organization. He induced Brown,
■t,lcn Secretary of State,‘to find a placc 
; for a certain Spring Valley gentleman, 
i who was a member of the committee. 
By Mr. Brown’s act Marshall retain­
ed control o f the committee. Some 
of Mr. Brown’s personal as well ns 
political friends objected, but “ poli­
ties is polities,”  and even the writer 
never broke a long, personal friend­
ship with Mr. Brown because he threw 
patronage towards Marshall to help 
control the central committee. We 
learned.long ago that patronage would
burn any man’s fingvgs i f  ho handled 
. it long enough, "We om -nef 11.., _____ASK FOR TICKETS .
/  /  Admission Is by ticket only. If you don’t have'tickets^ 
o f need mote, ask us for them before the day of the show;' 
l  <Tb«y are FREE.
Luhch Will Be Served FREE.
. We are hot personally
interested in any disagreement that 
may exist between ‘Marshall and bis 
present day opponents. When Pub­
lisher Galvin invited a number of pub­
lishers to j  rin him„  m urging Mr.
Biown to announce for 
more than a year
Cedarville Farm Implements, Inc.
Phon# 76 Cedarville, Ohio
congress, 
ago, wc gave our 
assent, and \A> see «o  reason why we 
should change. Because- i„T, has fallen 
out with his once bosom friends that 
we have opposed politically for years, 
during that lime did not even get 
a glance o f thanks from the Marshall 
tanks. ' t
A  n*w» dispatch shits* that »0hdi-! 
tions ara. so had In Pontiac, Mien., that1 
the Salvation Army has opened soup 
kitchen, just like they did year* ago 
Under tbs Oievsiwid administration, 
Howbvw, funds are so low, only wo­
men and children w e to get soup. We 
believe, Roosevelt said a few weeks 
«*u  following his helhraislug speech 
in Chicago, that broke all Uio markets, 
that we are not having a “ depression" 
but just a “ recession,”  whatever that 
means. I f  we read some o f our Demo­
cratic writers not even that which 
Roosevelt admits is hero, exists. The 
head o f one manufacturing company 
in Xenia stated to the writer last 
week that his company actually hud! 
less business now than any time dur­
ing the depression in 19S2 and 1933.
groat Hoaint chain o f radio stations.
Roosevelt stopped fighting Hearst and 
licmrst, just looks after the Roosevelts 
A fter all it. is a happy combination 
but what became o f the Hearst once 
$500,000 salary!
JOHN W. BOSS
DIED SATURDAY
We spent some time going y -* "
dowrt the columns of a Now Y d ’ , 
paper that,listed most of the pr*v?- 
inent business men that drew salaries 
exceeding $15,000 a year. Last year 
or 1936, W, It. Hearst, millionaire- 
Democrat publisher, headed the list 
with a salary of more than half a 
million, which if he were a Republi­
can would make him an “ economic 
royalist." This year Hearst’s name is 
not in the list, We failed to find the
heads o f the General Electric Go,, one
o f the largest manufacturers, and 
holding companies in the country, that 
supply power plants for utility com­
panies., The company .has had unusual 
business due to providing power plants * 
in government dams. The president 
and also the. chairman of the board - 
o f directors are prominent Democrats, i 
It has been intimated in business 
circles that the trustees of the ori-i 
ginal Roosevelt estate .have large 
holdings in this company; It is hard 
to tell, the company may have lost 
money on the government contracts, 
or the “ recession”  might have eaten 
up all the profits so that the officers 
were not able to draw their usual 
, salaries. I f ’such is the case it is 
unfortunate, as well as very unusual. 
Does any one know Messrs. Swoop or 
Owen Young?
Myma Turns Cave-woman
JOHN W. ROSS
Mr. Marshall is somewhat disturb­
ed about the manner in which Ed 
Schorr, Republican State Chairman, 
and D. C. Pemberton, Columbus lobby­
ist, have interested themselves in the 
district meetings. If Mr. Marshall 
refers to the long-distance political 
management in this district, we can 
agree With him for that has been our 
complaint for a number o f years. 
“ Herald”  files will reveal some history 
back in the days when Mr. Pemhei-ton 
was “ king Dodo”  in the Marshall 
state . senatorial campaigns. W e re­
call vividly a famous dinner in the 
DeShler hotel following adjournment 
of the legislature when Pemberton,- 
and other lobbyists joined together to 
pay honor to “ Our Senator.”  Marshall 
and the late H. ■ E. Schmidt, being 
political opponents, the latter was in­
vited to the dinner by a telephone 
lobbyist from Cincinnati. When “ H. 
E.”  was escorted in the suite, con­
sternation reigned for a few seconds, 
Pemberton seeing the situation, play­
ed the fake guest racket on “ H. E.”  
and stated he i was wanted at the door, 
Once out in the hail, “ II. E,”  took his 
hat in hand for Xenia for the door 
was locked behind him. This is just 
a bit o f history, that may serve in 
keeping the'record fresh. As for Mr. 
Marshall’s objection to meddling of 
outsiders in congressional affairs we 
agree, only he should have joined us 
some ten or twelve years ago when 
the campaign was really hot.
It is singular that Mr. Hearst with 
26 daily publications cannot show a 
salary' o f even $15,000. A  couple of 
years ago his Seattle paper was swal­
lowed up by the Roosevelt-Lewis CIO 
union. It was the first time Hearst 
was whipped by a union, he had been 
opposing New Deal ideas. Hearst 
never accumulated his many millions 
without knowing the old rule of 
“ Where there is a will there is a 
Way." He put Roosevelt’s son-in-law 
in charge at a handsome salary. The 
strike was soon ended, Another mem­
ber of the Roosevelt household was 
attracted to the salary list, Elliott, 
second son, who is now head o f the
John W. Ross, 77, a lifelong resi­
dent of this place,. died at his home 
Saturday evening about 5:40.. He had 
not been in good health for several 
months but death followed a heart I 
attack ten days ago due to arterio- j 
sclerosis. I * ' J
' Mi-. Ross was for forty-two years! 
custodian o f the public school build-! 
ing, serving first in the old budding 
on Xenia avenue. He was always 
interested in' public affairs and gave 
much of his time on village council 
where he served for twenty-two years. 
He had retired from council and also 
the school position some time ago.
He was a member o f the Presby­
terian -Church, the Masonic Lodge, 
and also the I. O. O'. F. lodge. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross celebrated their fiftieth 
wedding anniversary in July, 1935, 
which was one o f the most pleasant 
events o f their lives. In his young­
er days Mr. Ross was a  member of 
the old Cedarville band that always 
followed the local fire-department 
when the hand-engine engaged in con­
tests with firemen in numerous cities 
in Ohio. His service toward the 
community will long be remembered 
by local residents. A s  a tribute to 
his, memory the public schools - closed
Lovely Myrna Loy Is the beauty’ in-silks and ermine who fights 
with the fury of a tigress when -Rosalind Russell steals her man 
in. “ Man-Proof” which Will open Sunday, January 16, at the Xeni* 
theater In Xenia for a th^ee day engagement,
In lavish bettings of a. metropolitan flavor. Miss Loy appears 
as a newspaper artist in love with a social climber, Walter PIdgeon, 
who marries an heiress, Rosalind Russell, instead. Franchpt Ton* 
who works on the same paper with Myrna secretly, loves her but 
won’t admit it to her. They remain “ pals”  with Myrna temporarily 
forgetting her defeat in Tone’s gay company until the honeymoon- 
ers return and she renews her siege on PIdgeon's affections.
The startling climax o t  this ultra-modern foursided romanct 
brings about a happy ending for all concerned, Prominent in the 
supporting cast are Nana Bryant,^ Ruth Hussey, Rita Johnson ant 
John Miljan.
at noon .and bifSiness houses closed 
during the funeral hour.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Mary Ross; a -son, Cameron, who is 
associated with the Iowa" state, de­
partment o f  education, in Des Moines;' 
two'daughters, Mrs. Dana Busch, of 
Athens, O., and Mrs. Ernest Ralls; 
oil Dayton;-two grandchildren, Phyllis 
Ralls and Mack Ross; two brothers, 
Charles, o f Peoria, 111., and Rich­
ard, o f Dayton, and a sister, Mrs, A. 
‘J. Wilson, o f Xenia.
The funeral was held from the Pres­
byterian church, Monday afternoon, 
in charge o f Dr. W, R. McChesney, 
assisted by Rev. B. F. Adams. Burial 
in Massies Greek Cemetery,.
Just as we go tp press we learn of 
the sudden death o f C. M. Ridgway ’ 
following a hemorrhage -o f  the 
stomach. He died .enroufce to a Xenia 
hospital in the .Nagley Ambulance. 
Funeral arrangements have not been 
completed. Y
Mrs. Frank Creswell was hostess to 
members o f the Research Club last 
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. A. E. Huey 
gave a biography o f  Harry Stillwell 
Edwards, and Mrs. J. .E. Hastings re­
viewed “ Eneas Africanus.”  Fifty 
members and guests were served re­
freshments following the program. 
The February meeting will be held 
with Mrs. G. H. Creswell, when’ 
articles made by the Ohio School for 
the Blind will^be exhibited, -
Mrs, Oliver- Belle Garlough, 84, 
died at her home in Yellow Springs, 
Saturday night. The funeral was,con­
ducted Tuesday, with burial in Clif­
ton Cemetery. . ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ward’ Creswell, 
(Mildred'Watt Bickett) will be guests 
of honor at a dinner party at the home 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Willard Barlow,- Co­
lumbus, Frida^ evening. Guests will 
be present from  Cedarville, Clifton 
and Columbus.
C M ,  Preston, who lives on a 128- 
acre farm north o f Clifton will devote 
his time in operating the Clifton Grist 
Mill, owned .by -his father, J. B. Pres­
ton. .Young Preston will continue to 
live on his. farm. Mr, Prestpn, senior, 
will, divide, his’ time irv overseeing both 
the Clifton mill and one at Monroeville 
which is managed by his son-in-law, 
Fred G. Corry. ■..
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FEATURE NO. 1
Wild! Thrilling! Chilling:!
“RIP-ROARING
BUCKAROO”
The West At Ita Wildest!
FEATURE n&  t
Nino Martin — Joan Fontalna
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Mr, Wat I®b*  AJvjto fink. an* 
pounoing the birth o f  *  ton, bom  Jw ., 
19. They have given him the name « f  
Gerald Robert.
The BanSocrafck: Exe cutive Commit- 
| tea, has endorsed Earl I*. Ritenour, 
i Twp„ for appointment m  a mem­
ber oif the Board o f  Elections, Fred 
Dawson has been the Democratic 
member, J$rakin Winter, Republican,
Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Gibson enter­
tained Mr, and Mrs, Kerman Brickel 
of Jamestown a t dinner last Saturday 
-evening.
Rev. C. E. Hill was called to Five 
Points, Pickaway county*'Wednesday 
conduct the funeral o f George W. 
Winfough, who was fo r  nearly forty 
years a teacher in the public schools.
, ” a
Mr, W. A . Turnbull, who underwent 
an* operation at the McClellan Hospi­
tal, Xenia, returned home last Sat­
urday. He is much improved and 
able, to be about the house.
Idi&s Ruth Burns,' who teaches 
music in the schools a t  Worthington, 
0 ., has entered the evening classes at 
the Ohio State University -taking a 
law course.
i* com pletin g  hi* term  bu t n o  reeom> 
mendatiraf has been  m ade,
For Sale— Modem eight room house 
on Main street, H ot Water heat, 
double garage In the rear. _ Price 
$3,000, W . L. damans, realtor,
(4t)
For Sale— Farm, 98 acres, adjourn­
ing Cedarville corporation. Good six 
room brick house, large bank bam. 
Part cash, balance on time. I . C. 
Davis, Cedarville, Ohio. - (4t).
Sulswibc to THE HERALD
Prim Electric Fence— safe, effective 
-i-one wire holds livestock under all I 
conditions. Dealers wanted. Mcupp,] 
Catalpa' Drive, Dayton, 0 .  (4t)
SHOWS CURRENTLY
A T THE ,
C O Z Y
THE LITTLE ^THEATRE WITH 
THE BIG SHOWS
Miss Dorothy Nieman was’ the 
hostess o f Seventeen girls- at the 
monthly Queen Esthersmeeting. Re­
freshments were, served. Helen Daw­
son,’ Frances Button, Harriett Hosk- 
, ing and Bernice Frame became rriem- 
■ bers. . ■ , . -  v  , .... ’
Acting Judge Frank M. Clevenger, 
who has'been conducting the Common 
Pleas Court during the illness o f 
Judge R. L. Gowdy, has asked for re­
lease owing to ill health and a crowd' ' 
ed docket in his , court in Clinton 
county,
FRIDAY
WILLIAM HOPPER
JUNE TRAVIS
“OVERTIME GOAL”
' '■ — also—  .
•iiiiiimiiHiHimiiisMiuiimiimiiiHMiHiiiimMirttrfHiftMOiiii
| Color Cartoon,  - . \
I  “BOSCO AND THE PIRATES”  1
and S. O. S. COAST GUARD
Wanted”— Laundry work by reliable 
white lady. Price reasonable. Phone 
134. <3t)
SATURDAY 
CLAIRE TREVOR
-in -
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway left 
Wednesday on a business and pleasure 
trip in Chicago, While.there they will 
visit with his brother and sister-in- 
law, Dr. and Mrs. Charles. Galloway, 
. Hubbard Woods, and his brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Bowman, o f Kenilworth. .
4}*
W. E. McGervey. and George E,. 
Hudson, formerly o f Xenia, and Hube 
GiliaUgh, formerly of Cedarville, were 
elected to places in the organization 
o f  two Dayton banks this week. Mr. 
Gervey was re-elected vice president 
and director'8hd Mr. GiliaUgh, cashier 
o f  the Third National Bank. ‘Mr. Hud­
son was chosen a trust, officer in the 
Winters National Bank & Trust C o .'
“ONE MILE FROM 
HEAVEN”  '
Added Cartoon and Comedy
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Here’s the big musical you’ve 
been waiting for
EDDIE CANTOR
■ ■ — in—  ■
“A ll  BABA GOES 
TO TOWN” .
Added Shorts
I (PREVUES) I
I BOMBING OF U. S. S. PANAY | 
I  , .  "MOTOR JVIANIACS”  .... {
i  ,fLnnd o f the Maple Leaf”  " =
hum......,„iiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii|iiiMnimMti...................
The U. S. Government' having purchased a greater part o f our 
Good Hope farm, we will sell the following personal property at 
public auction at the farm located about 4 miles south of Good Hope, 
and 2 Julies southwest of Washington and Chillicothe Pike, R os^  
County, on *'■
Wednesday and Thursday, January 19;20
, COMMENCING AT 10 A .6M. EACH DAY
12—HEAD, OF HORSES—12/
1 team black rtiares,10 years old wt., 8000; Brown mare, 4, wt. 
17B0; black mare, 3, wt., 1460; brown gelding, 2, 1400; sorrell mare, 
8, wt., I860; sorrell gelding, 11, wt., 1G60; 2 bay horses; 1 bay gelding, 
1 gray gelding, 1 bay gelding.
159—HEAD OF CATTLE—159
Consisting 8 milk cows, 48 Hereford cows, 66 Hereford steer 
and heifer calves, weighing from 360 to 850; 2 Hereford bulls, 46 
Hereford steers and heifers, wt., 750 to 960 pounds.
472—HEAD OFH OGS-472
.54 Sows bred for February, March and April; 3 sows with 20 
pigs; 13 Hampshire gilts for February and March; 80 hogs, wt., 180 
to 240; 60 hogs, w t„ 100 to 160; 240 feeding shoats, wt., 40 to 100; 
Hampshire boar and Poland China boar. i
84—HEAD OF SHEEP—84
80 breeding ewes, 3 and 4 years old; 4 bucks,
4
Farming Implements, Grain, Hay
Terms of Sale—CASH
John P. Phillips, Jr. 
Gordon Phillips 
John 8. Phillips
A«Ktfoneers?~it. Q. Patterson and W. O. Bauffigarncr.
LUNCH ON GROUND;,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A . Jamieson. Minister
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Mejyl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a, m. This will be 
the 12th Anniversary Sermon o f the 
pastor, using the theme, “ Pressing 
On,”
Y. P. C; JJ., 6:30 p. m. Subject, 
"Planning a  Week o f Days.”
Union Service, Methodist Church. 
Message by the Rev. Benjamin N. 
Adams,
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p. 
m., at the home o f  Mr. and Mrs. O. 
A. Dobbins. Leader, Mr. Fred Towns- 
ley. i t  is encouraging to have such 
good attendance and interest in our 
mid-week prayer services. It helps to 
have something definite to pray and 
work for  as we plan for our Evange­
listic Services, March 6-20. God will 
do His part, if we faithfully do our 
part.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p. 
m.
A conference is being called for 
Sabbath afternoon 2:30 in the U, P. 
Church to plan for our Special Meet­
ings, Marc 6-20. The* Sessions and 
Official Board, and S. S. teachers, and 
all others interested in the Special 
Meetings are invited and urged to 
come to help outline our'campaign. If 
one soul is worth more than the whole 
world,”  is it not worth while to give 
our best thought and effort in behalf 
of the unsaved? Come and give us 
your ideas as to how best we may plan 
for this Fellowship in Service for our 
Master*
chapter w*» given by Mrs, Fred 
Townsley, It was announced that 
“ National Defense,”  a D. A . R , ’pub­
lication, had-"been ordered fo r  the 
j Cedarville College library and the Ce 
| darville public school library, 
i The chapter is invited to attend i 
dessert-bridge to be giveaat the hjmie 
o f Mrs.” Paul Minnich, regent o f 
Lagonda Chapter, in Spring!! eld, 
January 19.
At the close o f the meeting a  social 
hour was enjoyed and refreshments 
were served by, Mrs. Blair and Ultra. 
Creswell. Thirty-two members were 
present.
, FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Lesson:- 
“ Beginning a Life o f Service.” Mark 
1:14-2. Golden Text: "The Time is 
fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at 
hand: repent ye, and believe in the 
Gospel," Mark 1:15.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Theme: 
"The, Life Unafraid, Junior Ser­
mon:, “ Prayer Changes Things.”
Union Mass Meeting, 2:30 p. m; To 
plan for evangelistic services,
Christian Endeaver, 6:30 p, m. The 
young people will gather at the Manse 
for a “ sing."
Union Evening Service, 7:30 P, M. 
at the.M. E, Church. Rev. B, N. 
Adams will speak on “ Voices o f the 
World.”  '
* Wednesday, January 19.
Leadership Training Class, 7:30 p. 
m.
Choir Rehersgls; Junior Choir, 4;00 
F. M ,s - - -
Choir Rehearsals, Junior Choir, 5 
p. m.
Senior choir, 8:00 p. m. . '
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles E. Hill, Minister
Church School, 10 a, rn. L. J. 
George, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
“ The Gospel * * Unto- Salvation.”  
Rom. 1 tie-
Epworth League, 6:30 p, m.
Meeting o f those interested' in pre­
paring for our Evangelistic Campaign, 
at the U< P. Church, 2:30 p. m.
Union Meeting, 7:30 p. m., in our 
Church. The Rev. Benjamin Adams 
will bo the preacher.
Our District Superintendent is ask­
ing that we have a*delegntion present 
at a meeting a t New Vienna, Tuesday, 
10 a, m. Each group is expected to 
take food' and table service,
County Brotherhood, at Spring Val­
ley, Wednesday evening, Jan. 19.
Delegates To D. A . R.
I Convention* Are Named
FARM BILL DEATH
TO ALABAMA
(Continued from first page)
Delegates and alternates to the 
state D, A, R, Congress in Columbus 
March 15-17 and the Continental Con­
gress in Washington, D. C. in April 
were named by CedarCliff Chapter, 
Daughters o f tho American Revolu­
tion, at a meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Edith Biair and Mrs. Frank Cres­
well, o f Cedarville, Tuesday after­
noon.
Mrs, Harry Wright, Mrs. Wilson 
Galloway and Mrs. Raymond William­
son were elected delegates to tho 
state convention with Mrs. Paul Orr, 
Mrs. Wallace Rife and Mrs, Fred 
Townsley ns alternates.
Mrs. David McElroy was ejected 
delegate to the national meeting and 
Mrs. Roger Henderson was named 
regent^ alternate, Other alternates 
will bo Mrs, Fred Dobbins, Mrs. Belle 
Summers and Mrs. Walter Corry.i
A t the opening o f tho meeting a 
flag and a new standard wero ded­
icated in n service conducted by the 
chaplain, Mrs. Fred Dobbins, assist­
ed by Mrs. Galloway and Mrs. Paul 
Townsley, custodian o f the ilag. The 
dag was presented to the chapter by 
the late Mr. James Andrew, in memory 
o f  his wife, Mrs, Nancy Barber An 
drew.
A paper oh *‘Ariiericanism,” J stress­
ing American Ideals, wan read, by 
Mrs, II. G. FunsCtt and a sketch on 
Ellis Island, in the form o f a “ radio 
broadcast”  was presented by Mrs. M. 
J. Babin, of Springfield, and Mrs. 
Roger Henderson, o f  "Clifton, The 
sketch was written by Mrs. Babin,
A  report on Christmas donations 
land a party for a needy child in the 
community being cared for by the
even goes to the extent that it would 
prevent his giving away any surplus. 
If he invited his neighbor or his 
preacher and fed them any o f these 
surplus pi’oducts he would actually be 
violating the law and subject to the 
penalties provided. If it were not so 
serious to us from an economic stand­
point it would be the height-of silli­
ness and ridiculousness.
It would be a. great deal better 
for us to have no farm bill at all and 
receive no benefit payments whatever 
than be forced to such' economic folly 
as provided in the proposed Federal 
legislation. The average farm in Ala­
bama consists o f a total o f seventy- 
two acres. During 1934 the average 
Alabama farmer gr.ew 7.7 acres of 
cotton. With the price' o f cotton at 
12% cents a pound and cotton seed at 
more than $20 a ton, the average 
farmer in Alabama received $246 for 
bis cotton and seed and $38 in benefit 
payments, making an income o f $284. 
During that year his income from 
other sources was $299, making a 
total o f $583 gross income.
On the other hand, with the same 
seventy-two acres without any kind 
of control program and without any 
benefit payments, the averaage farmer 
in Alabama could grow seven acres to 
cotton, thirty acres, to other crops 
and ten acres to pasture. On the 
seven acres he .could produce $210 
worth of cotton and cotton, seed at 
eight cents a pound, On the other, 
thirty acres and ten acres of pasture, 
including livestock and livestock pro­
ducts, he could produce an income o f 
$644, based on, the present low aver­
age yields and present low prices. 
Within a short space o f time he could 
increase the income from other com­
modities than cotton to $805. Then, 
without increasing his cotton produc­
tion, his income would amount to $1,« 
015, which would be $432 more than 
he received in 1034, including benefit 
payments. Such .’a system as just out­
lined would conserve and improve tho 
•oil from  year t*-Trear and* increase 
its productive capacity.
Under such a  system the consuming 
population o f the state would secure 
its consumptive needs at a lower price, 
without the addition o f high trans­
portation and handling costs from dis­
tant sections of. the country; the 
farmer would receive market prices, 
a better income and n higher standard 
of living. At the same time the busi­
ness people of the state would benefit 
by greatly increased business, and the 
state itself would be benefited by tlie 
ability of our people to pay the 
necessary taxes for an efficient and 
economic administration of the state 
government,, without the backbreak­
ing burden which is now the case be­
cause o f our extremely low per capita 
income—next to the lowest in the 
nntion,
PIONEER STORIES 
OF OHIO .
BY GILBERT F. DODDS 
WORD PICTURE OF LINCOLN
On April 14, 1865, Lincoln held the 
last cabinet meeting with his war, 
time advisers. He was very cheerful 
and happy and Bpoke very kindly of 
General Leo and others o f  the Con­
federacy and was anxious to re­
establish the government in the south­
ern states.
Edwin M. Stanton, o f Ohio, secre­
tary o f war under Lincoln, was pre­
sent and has left the only 'account 
o f that last meeting. He wrote to 
Charles Frances Adams, and says: 
“ The President was • more cheerful 
and happy than I had ever seen him, 
rejoiced in the near prospect o f a 
firm and durable peace at home and 
abroad, manifested, in a marked, de­
gree the kindness and humanity o f his 
disposition and the tender aud for­
giving spirit that, so eminently dis­
tinguished him.”  r 
Stanton was. one o f the members 
of the cabinet nearest to Lincoln 
during the perilous period o f the 
Civil War and the above letter, writ­
ten the day after Lincoln was as­
sassinated,! gives the only picture we 
have o f the last cabinet meeting held 
by Lincoln. He was' shot by John 
Wilkes Booth \tfiile attending .Ford’s 
theatre that same night. He died a 
few hours later.
crnm m x m *m , mm> m m m  u, m
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REPORT Or CONOID** *F
THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
OF XEN(A, IN TNE fTATE O f OHIO 
AT THE CLOSE OF »UWNE«I OR OEOfNKR 01, lf«7
*****
feHtaMptVtL O.ta **** b? w****'*}1”  *  **• ewwow.
iOSWTf
loan* ana ain-ountu ............................................. ..................................... . . . t  SSSMMJM
jl#
Lnllwl Oovernmm oblitCRtlon*. direct «wd fujjjr yuixettteed
Other Ixmita, HikVb and aeturlUee, ......................
BaijIduB lumas. $14,MU.00: Fuxalture aad flxturca 11.00
««»rve Darifc ..................... ......................... .
Cash, nalancee with other banka: and caah Heme In proceu ef ooHeetiott ,
* VPF * * Ff * « 0 00-0 « __
Ma*t*-*!*0 'Gjofi 
•*! * OJtOalOfFOOOO* ■ jPjl 
♦ * • 0 .«•* 0 » • « ** #*«p4
TOTAL ASSETS .ifioMIMR
• ' '  LIABIUTDMI
Demand dejioalta of liidlvjdugfc, parttieraliUw, aad conmW-tlona ..........„ .,.$M H ,U 0 .r$f *“'* " ““WPal depoeiu ......................... Xl>.S*Al
irmted Statw Ooveniment and postal aaringa detmsiU .......................... ...
Drpoetta of other banka, Including certified and caahlerte checks eulatiiaiNeg 
Deiwalte Becured by pledge of loans andlor Inveetmepta i  3dlA4tkA4 
Dcppslte not secured by pledge of loans andjor InrAAmenta •
TOTAL DEPOSITS 
CAPITAL ACCOUNT;
..$1,710,442.00
Common stock, l.ooo oharw. par $100.00 per tdiarc 100,040.0*Surplus ........................................... ........................ . 100,000,00
Undivided profits—pet.................. ........ .... ........... 100/000.00
Itcscrvp for contlngenclca ......................................... . T5,T41-M
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT V5.Tti.tl
• REPORT OF SALE
Monday, January. 10, 1938 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS—1251 head.
100-120 Ibis........................... 8.45 to 8.65
120-140 lbs. ........... 8,70
140-2001 bs............................8.85 to 9.00
200-225 lbs. .8.65 to 8.75
225-250 lbs. _____________8.25 to  8.36
250-275 lbs............................8.15 to 8.36
275-300 lbs. . . . . . ____ ...8 .05
300 lbs, up —. . . . . . . . . . . 7 . 6 0  down
Sows ...................................6.40 to 7.75
Stags .........................  5.70
Pigs ............................ ...9 .3 0  to 10.00
SHEEP A LAMBS—150 Lambs.
Top fat lambs . . . . . . . . . . 8 . 2 5
Medium lambs . . . . . . . . . . 7 . 0 0  to 8.00
Feeders ....................... . . . .4 .8 0  to 5,00
Yearlings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . 0 0
Old ewes .............................1.40 to 3.00
CATTLE- 145 head,
Steers, short fed . . . ____6.50 to 6*90
• Common and feeders 6.40 down
Heifers, short f e d ...........6 ,00 to 6,70
Heifers, com m on_______ 5.85 down
Fat Cows . . . .
Medium cows 
Bologna cows
Bulls ...............
Milk cows . . .
Milk cows . . . .
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
In memory o f  brother John Ross, 
who died January 8, 1938.
Once again death hath summoned 
a Brother Odd Fellow, and the golden 
gateway to the Eternal City has open­
ed to welcome him to his home. He 
has completed his work in minister­
ing to the wants' o f  the afflicted, in 
shedding light into darkened souls and 
in bringing joy into the places o f 
misery, and as his reward has received 
the plaudit “ well done”  from the 
Supreme Master.-
And Whereas,'the all-wise and merci­
ful Master o f the Universe has called 
our beloved' and respected Brother 
home, and he having been a true and 
faithful member o f our beloved-Order, 
therefore be it
Resolved, that Cedar Cliff Lodge, 
No. 630 I. O, O. F. of Cedarville, 
Ohio, in testimony o f its loss, drape 
its, Charter in mpuming for thirty 
days and that we tender to the family I 
o f our deceased brother-our sincere 
condolence in their deep affliction and 
that a copy of these resolu­
tions be sent to the family,
Kenneth L . Little,
• ^  Paul Townsley,.
' , Donald Taylor,
, Commitee.
TOTAL -LIABILITIES ............................................... .
MEMORANDUM; Loans anil Inveslmvnt* Pledged to Seourp LIbUUUm  
OovL-mmciit obltgutlooB; direct and OfOy j
• ** * * * * *V4 ».» *>*■»* vii r# a h «
A.* » 0 410*
Other bonds, sloes, mid Bocurltlea
TOTAL. I’lEIKIED (excluding rediscounts) 
nnd municipal deposits' ... 
TOTAL PLEDGED . . . . . . . . . . , . , , . , . , . , : . . : ,
. . .  .$1,004,104.IT
, . . . »  IMAM At 
......  1M.000.M
PlRlgied;
Against State, county
0*5,000.
0*5,^
, * 2 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
STATE OP OHIO, COUNTY OP GREENE, SS : '  • ,
I, B. O, Woad, cashier of -tho above-named bank, do .solemnly swear that ths abwa 
moot Is true to the beat of my knowledge end belief. • ■; ,
JL O. WSAD, Cashier. -
. Swore to and subscrllicd before mo this 8tli day of January; 1SS8, - ;
Pauline Hollingsworth, N<A*ry Publlo.
< . Correct—-Attest:
■ ■■’ -■ H. E. Eavoy,
Mary LltUe Dice,
J. A. Finney, ;
■ Dirsctero- -. -
C a U f . W a t f .
TO K EEP  IN 
TOUCH WITH
M O T H E R
• Mother worries when she dpesn't 
hear from you. But the cheerful sound 
of your voice saying, "Everything's 
all right/' will, reassure her. Tele­
phone her frequently if you're away 
from home. It costs so little, especially 
at the low night and Sunday rate.
; ------- 4.90 to  6.45
...........3.60 to 4.76
. . . . — 2.00 to 3,45 
- . - . . .0 .3 0  to 7.00 
» .....$ 6 4 .9 0  down 
.-..$54,00  down 
VEAL CALVES—125 head.
Good and choice __..__11.00 to 11.50
Top medium .................. .9.00 to 10.60
Low medium and cults ...8 .0 0  down 
More than 1650 hcAd o f live stock 
passed through this sale today. De­
mand was strong for all classes. Hogs 
sold steady to 60 cents higher com­
pared with last week, with top price 
o f  $9.00 being paid for two doubles 
o f weights ranging from 140 to 18$ 
lbs. Sows and feeding pigs were also 
higher, the former cashing up to 7.75 1 
and the latter mostly from $9,00 to 
$10.00 with one lot selling at $12.00 
jt o  hundred. o
The supply o f  cattle war good, with 
several pens o f short fed steers Which 1 m  
ranged from $6.60 to  ^ 6.90. 1 r
I
I
TELL YOUR NEIGHBORS—COME! RAIN, SNOW OR SHINE/ 
A BIGGER JANUARY SALE THAN EVER BEFORE.
Made possible by our taking over the entir e wholesale stock and equipment of The 
Toledo Wholesale Dry Goods Co., formerly Baumgardner arid Co., for over B0 years 
Toledo’s largest and best known dry goods store.
sale stock bought at a figure far under the-hsual price. 
first class! " . *
DRESSES
$2.00
$3.00
Of all types for Misses’, Ladies, Regular, half 
sizes and large sizes. Dresses all priced at the 
lowest possible* price for a Quick Cleanup—
1 lot of Ladies’ silk dresses £  4  A A
values to $3,95 going at—  ^
1 lot o f Ladies’ Silk Dresses
values to $4.95 going at —. . . . . -----
1 lot o f Ladies' Silk Dresses 
values to $6,00 going at
Advance Styles In 
New Spring Dresses
Clever creations in colorful new Spring Prints 
in various price ranges from
$3.98 to $16.95
SUITS OVERCOATS
WONDERFUL SAVINGS NOW !
ON THIS SEASON’S NEWEST 
Warm,-backward weather is the reason and be­
cause o f this you win—for otherwise, the prices 
would never have been brought clown to these 
low" levels,
THE SUITS
18.50 Fine Quality Worsted Suits . . . . . . . $ 1 4 - 7 6
$22.50 Fine Quality Worsted S u its -------$ 1 6 .9 5
$25.00 Fine Quality Forstcd Suita — $ 1 9 .7 5
THE OVERCOATS
Beautiful patterns in all the season’s newest* 
fabric. i
$12.50 values at . . L . . . ---------. . . . . . . ----- -$ 9 .9 5
$16.50 values at . . . . . . . ____. . . ________$ 1 2 .7 6
$19,75 values at _____. . . ---------------------$ 1 4 ,7 5
'Eyer^Kfejj new! Everything
COATS
Be here Friday morning at 10 o'clock sharp for 
the value thrill o f your life! Priced fo r  QUICK 
CLEARANCE, here are fashion-right clothe* you 
need right NQW.
Clothes you'll wear for months to comef Values 
are amazing— savings unbelievable! BE HERE 
WHEN THE DOORS OPEN!
Sport and Dress COATS
1 lot, Values to $10.95, Q g  f|A
going a t ______ _______ ________ ________ y tM IV
1 lot, values to $12.75 ~ ~~ * n  QC
going at _______________________ _____
1 lot, values to $19,75, "  j i g  n n
going a t ------------------- ------------- ----------* l v * v U
1-lot, values to $32.50 . C I O  JK
going a t --------------------------- ---------- _
LADIES SHOES* ■> '
BEAUTIFUL SHOES REASONABLE ' 
For All Members e f  the Famity
.Wonderful showing o f  ladies' shoee hi *11 
leatbera and in all wanted dolor 
Suede—in all heels and In every 
and pattern—Hundreds o f pair*; totdttdbur 
latest styles for Dress and Sports* Weiitv 
Ladies’ $3.60 and $8.98 Novelty ShOM in 
and Other Leathers, now 
One Fine Lot Ladles’ Shoo*. Reg,
ttow _________________ - '
One L ot Ladies’  Shoes,
$3,50~Varioue styles t____
MEN’S WOB
-Strong, sturdily built shoe* that will give yon 
foot comfort aijd wigsfaction. See the opeoial 
group# Aii |
' $ 1 .M — $ 2 .4 8 — $ 2 ,9 6
d s—Calf, HEi) 
»ry weited etyle
|
55
t t
l U H L M A N ’ S
1749  W . Math Streot
II
t V - i t t M i p a- /_1
M
*
fit'I
1
!1
e a s v w a s h e r
* QMlfil 9 rSi T'lite
This combination complete for  this 
. extreme low price above.
This Eaay "Washer, with 3-Xone 
action has improved washing 
methods. You get dean clothes 
‘ from the top, the bottom and the 
middle zope, ^ easily but thoroughly 
Washed. t '
The double rinse tubs.are heavy 
- galvanised; and well ironed lor  
Stamina, Large enough to care for 
medium sized, washings.
The iron—'Woatinghouse and the 
. name insures you the best in value 
and for durability."
Combination' price -J» limited for 
’ month o f January only.
PIGRERING ELECTRIC
Contractor-Dealer
Main St;
g t p Q j y g g g g Q M M f c  j p g *
m i  fo tbs mm* t
THE IDEAL JEWELRY STORE
‘JHSS.1. $29.75
Hrsssr.... $24,?s
t e l S E U  $32.50
Oraea Vague. «  1 9 0  7 K i 
Jewel* Yellow Geld. # * 3 .1  9 ,
( M l
Gnte* Gray ton. 15 # 0 7  ( A  
Jewel*. Yellow Gold. J a l  ••MF
BEflRUS
E S S E — . $16.95
** .- j
; ;i* • ! 
j f f  1
^ Co. d!
L A
M, . 0 ^
6 , 1\W' i
-V /
A .
’7  n Q
'•i •' it
Umunrt New f t H n . * A j  tgm
Guaranteed........ f A 7 i l 3
IRHML PAIR 
tKOMLS
* DIAMONDS
la this very a «  n  ha  
low priced
I  DIAMONDS
la tide extreme' 9 a i  »gf
ly popular / A i l  d
pair............  “F e e e e e e e e e t
IS DIAMONDS
large center Aa m  Pa
SSewG .^..
%irii|Ad[<l| Ohio
U*M? 'SSrv—w
My attend** has just been celled 
to an article appearing in the January 
7th, issue o f  the Evening Gazette o f  
Xjenia, eontainfng a  statement from  L. 
T , Marshall o f  Greene County. In this 
statement Mr. Marshall U guoted u  
attacking Republican State Chairman 
Ed. D. Schorr and others for ^at­
tempting to force County Republican 
Committees, -with the aid o f  elaborate 
free banquets, to bow to his dictation 
in endorsing a candidate lor  Congrea* 
over the protests o f  many committee? 
men.”  Mr, Marshall’s charges are 
absurd, rediculous and untrue, -and 
plainly made in an attempt to obtain 
publicity regardless o f the cost.
The testimonial dinner given Mon, 
Clarence J. Brown by the Clinton 
County Republican Committees on 
-December 1st, at which time he was 
Unamiously endorsed and asked to be­
come a candidate for Congress, was 
paid for by contributions from numer­
ous Clinton County Republicans who 
see the absolute necessity o f Mr, 
Brown’s nomination for  Congress in 
order to insure Republican victory 
next November and proper represent­
ation o f the District in Washington,
Mr. Schorr had nothing whatso­
ever to do with the arrangement of 
the meeting or the action o f the com­
mittee in  endorsing Mr. Brown, but 
appeared aa the head o f the Republi­
can party in Ohio to pay tribute to 
Mr. Brown and to Clinton County’s 
Republicanism. Ajt the same meeting; 
Republican leaders from all over Ohio 
were in attendance and spoke, includ­
ing Hon.-John W. Bricker, former 
Governor Myers Y. Cooper, former 
Attorney General Gilbert Bettman, 
Hon. Robert A. Taft, Republican. Na­
tional Committeewomen Katherine 
Brown, and numerous others,
In former years Mr, Marshall has 
partaken-of the same sort o f hospi- 
;j tality extended by the Republican 
.. Committees o f Clinton County, and 
, was exceedly happy to receive the en­
dorsement o f said committees.
! However, this year, when such 
, favorable action for Mr. Marshall was 
not forthcoming, he seems intent, by 
misrepresentation, to attempt to dam­
age and injure the Republican party 
and the Republican Committees,
. which in the past have honored and 
! supported him.
1 believe that such action on the 
part o f  Mr. Marshall is the best 
I evidence any good Republican could 
ask that the decision of the various 
| county committees o f the Seventh Dis- 
4 trict to reject Mr. Marshall’s pleas 
| for endorsements for another term ir 
■ Congress has been wisely made. Such 
1 tactics are unworthy of any individual 
and demonstrate Mr, Marshall’s  un­
fitness for the position he .seeks;
In order that the people o f Greene 
County may have the actual facts re­
garding the endorsement, meeting held 
by our Committees, I will appreciate 
your publication o f this statement;
Very respectfully,
J. L. PARRETT,
Ghairman Republican Executive 
Committee o f  Clinton County.
t e * »  leave* this afternoon, January 
14th » t  *s00 p. to. fo r  a week-end 
trip ip the northern part o f  the state. 
Friday night they, will play Defiance 
College at Defiance in a conference 
game, and Saturday night they will 
play Glffon College near Van Wert.
*  Y.W.C-A.
The Y, W. C. A. presented a yariety 
program at a joint meeting o f the 
Y , M; and Y . W, C. A . Wednesday 
morning at the chapel period. Ex­
cellent readings were given by Jes­
sica Taylor, Doris Ramsey, and 
Beatrice Gray. Louise Jacobs and 
Wavealine Kelso, gave piano solos and 
Rachel Creawell sang a splo accom­
panied by Junisr'on the violin, Martha 
Bryant and Rhchel -Harriman played 
»  piano duet and Beatrice MeClelnn 
and Jane Frame sang a vocal duct. 
Beatrice McClellan arranged thin veiy 
interesting program.
Dr. W< R. McChesney addressed the 
Young Women’s Republican Club in 
Springfield Thursday afternoon at 
2:110 p. nr., at the Y. W. C. A, He 
'will apeak in the First Presbyterian 
Church o f  Richmond, Indiana, Sun­
day morning, January 16th.
Dr. McChesney gave the funeral 
address for  Mr. John Ross Monday of 
this week and for Mrs. James Bower, 
a former resident o f Ccdarville, Wed­
nesday.
Dramatics Club
The College Dramatics Club met in 
the Y. W. Monday evening, January 
10th when Rosenni Guthrie and Bes­
sie Shively presented the play “ Girls 
Will Be Girls”  under direction of 
Catherine HarbaUgh. Monroe Pyles 
was the stage manager. This same 
play was presented at the regular 
meeting o f the Cedarville Women’: 
club which met at the home o f  Mrs. E 
C, Oglesbee Thursday o f this Week. .
At the meeting Monday evening 
officers were elected for the next 
semester. Fred Lott, Cleveland, was 
chosen president! Genevieve Jesson 
Springfield, vice president; Ruth 
Booher, Beaver, secretary-treasurer 
and John Peterson, Cedarville, re 
porter1,
The next play to be given February 
1st is “ Lonely Lady”  under the dl 
redtion o f Rachel CresWell, The cast 
is as follows; Dorothy Kehnon, John 
Peterson, Juni* Crcswell, Monroe 
Pyles, ahd Rosenni Gutliri^
Gospel Team
The College Gospel Team met Tues­
day evening to prepare for the two 
Worship services whfch they will con­
duct at PlattsBtirg and South, Vienna 
Sunday, January 16th. Speakers for 
the services will be Dortald Foulks, 
Mary Johnstoh, and Kenneth Sander­
son.
The following Sunday, January 23rd 
the Gospel Team goes to Catawba 
and oh January 30th they will take 
charge o f the regular morning wor­
ship at the Presbyterian Church here 
in Cedarville,
B, B. team takas trip 
The Cedarville College Basketball
All Liaee of BEAUTY CULTURE 
Shcpoe, Finger W av*
and Manicure.............,78c
PERMANENTS—$3 end $S
517 First National Bank Bldg. 
Phones M, 2111-J or M. 1925-J
SPRINGFIELD, O,
Tem perance N otes
Sponamsod by 
Cedarville W . C. T. U,
The tide is turning. We are on our 
way hack. Let us look upward and 
onward. Let us sacrifice a bit more. } 
Let us work, a "bit harder. Let us.I 
pray a bit more, and hold steady and 
greater victories are just around the 
comer. The voters are fast coming 
to realize that there is some use.
“A  daily consumption which will 
produce not the slightest symptom of 
intoxication or even discomfort, or 
headache, may be slowly and fatally 
damaging the cells o f your liver and 
kidneys. You never can "tell what 
liquor has done fo r  you until the post­
mortem—-and then the question won’t 
M erest you much.”
General Robert E. Lee once said: 
“ My experience through life has con­
vinced me that while moderation and 
temperance in all things are com­
mendable and beneficial, abstinence 
from spirituous liquors is ’ the best 
safeguard to morals and health1.”
The 400 delegates, clerical and day, 
members of the Universalist General 
Convention in session in Chicago re­
cently indorsed resolutions condemn­
ing the liquor traffic, war, and racial 
intolerance.
Of the liquor question, the conven­
tion said it “deplores the almost un­
restricted advertising and sale* o f in­
toxicating liquor, especially among 
youth and Women, and" the fact that 
our government is virtually a partner 
in the abominable traffic through the 
revenues it derives from it.”
Congressman iohn J. Cochran( an 
advocate pf repeal) siya:
“ In my honest,opinion nothing will 
do more to incite the people o f  the, 
country and cause them to join up 
w ith prohibition forces, than the fail­
ure o f enforcement authorities to pro-, 
tect the youth o f this country by see­
ing to it that the young men and 
young women o f the nation are pre­
vented from securing intoxicating 
liquors.”
„ A  man who had ruined his health 
by liquor, looked sadly at his .wife 
whom he had promised repeatedly 
that he would reform.
“ Jessie,”  he said, “ you are a clever 
woman—-a courageous, good woman. 
You should have married a better man 
than I am.”
The prematurely aged wife looked 
at him sadly, “ I did, James,”  she said 
quietly.
SPOT CASH PAID FOR
HORSES — ~  COW!
(Of Size and Condition)
Prompt removal of «
Hons, Sheep, Calven,
Colt* *
Telephone 454
XENIA FERTILIZER (k\ 
TANKAGE CO.
Dr, Paul J. Volkert 
Dentist
OFFICE HOURS
Monday and Friday 
9:80 A . M. to 5JP. MT.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
9:30 A. M. to. 8:80 P. M.
Office Closed Wednesday 
Phone: 73
Dick Powell with romance In his voice sings to both Lola and 
Rosemary Lane In “Hollywood Hotel;”  the smashing musical enter 
talpment which will open Friday, January 14, at the beautiful' 
Regent theater In Springfield for a week’s engagement
Hugh Herbert, the late Ted Healy, Alan Mowbray and Edgar 
Kennedy attend to major comedy duties of “Hollywood-Hotel” while 
Glenda Farrell and Mabel Tosg, uphold certain blonde traditions 
with equally hilarious results. * .
' Raymond Paige’s "Orchid Room" orchestra is featured in this 
musical picture which turns the tables on.a Well-known radio pro­
gram, along with Benny Goodman ap'd his “ Swing’: hand. Together 
they dish up eight new hit tunes including-“ Can’t Teach TOy. Old 
Heart New Tricks,”  “ I’ve Hitched My Wagon to a Star,” "Silhou­
etted in The Moonlight”  «Bd “ I’m Like a Fish Out of Water.”
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
rg igassaui
THE CRITERION'S
ANNUAL WINTER SALE
J ' f  , . f  ' . ‘ .
Our entire stocks o f Michaels Stem Varsity Tom 1 flue SUITS 
—OVERCOATS and TOPCOATS included
F O R M E R  $25 $30 $35 $40 & $45
SUITS, OVERCOATS and TOP COATS reduced to .
$ 1 9 .5 0  $ 2 3 .5 0  $ 29.50  $ 3 2 - 5 0
; 4  4 ' 1 ^  ‘ » ' ; 7  ^
Sale includes all W inter Clothing and Furnishings — Manhattan
Shirts—Smith and Freeman Shoes. Your chance to save on fine 
Clothing.
THE
28 S . D e tra it  S t. f■ # Xenia, Ohio
.£$?v
I
, '5 “
LEGAL NOTICE
Maude Rheubert, whose place of 
residence is unknown, will take notice 
that on December 10th, 1937, Charles 
R. Rheubert filed his action against 
her in divorce before the Court of 
Common Pleas o f Greene County 
Ohio, on the grounds o f wilful ab­
sence for over three years, being Case 
No. 21610 on the docket o f said Court 
Said matter will be for hearing on and 
After January 26th, 1937.
MARCUS SHOUP 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 
'Dec. 10-17-24-Jan. 7-14-21)
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Village Clerk by order o f Coun­
cil will receive bids for the following 
street work:
Cleaning Main street from the 
intersection o f Main and Chillicothe 
■?ts, to the railroad as directed by the 
Street Committee,- and hauling refuse 
as directed. Bid to be in lump sum 
for labor and use o f  truck.
Also bid for labor for street repair 
and use o f truck. Bids must be on 
hour basis and listed separately for 
each, All labor to  be under direction 
o f Street Committee;
, Council reserve* the right to accept 
or reject any or all bids.
All bids must be in the hands of 
the Village Clerk by 6 p. m., Feb­
ruary 7, 1938, ’
BY ORDER OF COUNCIL 
J, P. McCorkell,
Clerk o f the Village o f  Cedarville, O. 
(2 times).
In 1938
C H E V R O L E T  O F F E R S  
TRUCKS FOR EV ER Y TR A D E
/
k f l U  l iS i
r<jmm m t
si
******
Check the low delivered prices of
CHEVROLET TRUCKS» * , ■ ■ wv -
Yo.1l tan in all wayt wHIi Clmrotai ■
"THE THRIFT-CARRIERS F O R T H E  NATION "
CfflMtf'MM M*M mwWww Wn EIWRIVH vn  wwNmW9
For Sale—Chester White boar, 
Ready for service. Geotge Watson.
TBuildlngebcgreatliaM 
of tracks attd com- 
SKHiil can, in fiVe separate wheat- 
base lengths, with thirty-ene bask} 
models, Chevrolet: new otters tracks 
for every trade. AH ntodsls ate 
ttodera-to-the-mlnUte end bring 
you the most efficient Service avail- 
•bio teday In the lowest price range. 
Test these new trucks at your < 
Chevrolet dealer’s, and prove that ’ 
they give more palling power 'for 
' lees money. *' '
Sofntmkml MmjMy I M A  A Gmmt
11
T
Wanted — General hauling, live­
stock, material^  grain. C. T. Noiley. 
Phone 101 F-4. (44)
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
£ * d * r r lU * . O U o  3 ' *
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